Delta Kappa Gamma Alaska
April 24 - 25, 2020
Ketchikan, Alaska
At Cape Fox Lodge

Cape Fox Lodge
Room Rates are based on view and bed size (*Price per night before taxes):
Mountain View King Bed - $184.80
Water View King Bed - $193.60
Mountain View Two Double Beds - $193.60
Water View Two Double Beds - $202.40
Book by calling 1(800)225-8001 and asking for the DKG Convention rate.
*Jessica Meehan is our contact person for booking hotel rooms.

Getting Here
●

●

●

Getting to and from Ketchikan can be a challenge. We are part of the “Milk
Run.” When booking your flight please be aware that if you are coming
through Juneau, you are likely going to be touring Southeast. Northern
Chapters, you might want to consider flying to Seattle and flying directly into
Ketchikan if you do not enjoying the “up and down” part of flying.
We do have rental car facilities in Ketchikan, but we don’t expect that many of
you will need a rental car. Ketchikan is extremely small, Cape Fox is located
within walking distance of downtown. Cape Fox will provide a shuttle to and
from the airport.
There is one Lyft driver, one Uber driver, and a variety of taxi services in
Ketchikan, and Epsilon members are willing to drive our DKG sisters as
needed.

The Ferry
●

The Ketchikan Airport is actually on Gravina Island. This means you will need
to take the airport ferry to cross the water to get here. The ferry is located just
outside of the airport, follow the walkways toward the water. The ferry fee is
$6 a person, they accept cards or cash. On your return trip, you will pay at the
same station on the airport side. The ferry departs the airport side on the hour
and half hours. The ferry ride is approximately 3 minutes long. The Cape Fox
shuttle will be waiting at the top of the ferry terminal ramp.

What to Expect
●

●

Ketchikan’s weather can be unpredictable in April. Consider possible flight
delays when you book your flight. (Our weather has been unusually nice this
year, but we don’t know what spring will bring.)
Standard Ketchikan attire is raincoats and xtratuf boots. We’ve had snowy
Aprils, windy Aprils, rainy Aprils, and Aprils that fool you into thinking it’s
summer. Please check the weather the week before you come here for a
better idea of how to pack.

